Abstract: This paper describes and analyses how a eXtreme Programming (XP) team work can use some ideas from Psychology and Computer Science fostering creativity and innovation in Software Development. The roles for creative team in order to have a chance for creative thinking, communication, innovation, collaboration and knowledge sharing are addressed to Agile Software Development teams.
Introduction
Psychology and Computer Science are growing in a interdisciplinary relationship mainly because human and social factors are very important in developing software and hardware. Software is developed for people and by people [1] , but surprisingly, most of software engineering research is technical and deemphasizes the human and social aspects. By other hand, the traditional development process of new products that is a fundamental part in marketing has been recently criticized by Kotler and Trías de Bes [2] . They point out that fundamental creative aspects are not considered at all and as a consequence this development is not useful, viable or innovative. In this context, it is interesting to consider the new proposals of agile methodologies for software development in order to analyze and evaluate them at the light of the existing creative expositions, mainly considering the teamwork practices.
The agile principles and values have emphasized the importance of communication, collaboration and interaction in the software development and, by other hand, creative work commonly involves collaboration in some form and it can be understood as an interaction between an individual and a socio-cultural context. In relation with the joint work between users and agile software developers, there are very interesting cases in the work of Jeff Sutherland, the inventor of the popular Scrum Agile Development Process [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The most notorious agile methods: Scrum and eXtreme Programming XP [8] , had attained worldwide fame for its ability to increase the productivity of software teams by several magnitudes through empowering individuals, fostering a team-oriented environment, and focusing on project transparency and results [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
We believe that the innovation and development of new products is an interdisciplinary issue [14] , we are interested in the study of the potential of new concepts and techniques to foster creativity in software engineering [15] . This paper is organized as follows: in section 2 we explain the motivation of this work fixing the relevance of Creativity in Software Development. Section 3 is about central aspects in Creativity. Section 4 gives a brief overview of XP and its phases and roles. In Section 5 we show how the XP Creative Team Can Operate. Section 6 presents a comparison between roles in creative teams and roles in XP teams. Finally, in Section 7 we conclude the paper.
Creative Thinking in Software Development
Software engineering is a knowledge intensive process, this underlies the need for communication, collaboration and knowledge sharing support to share domain expertise between the customer and the development team [16] . Since human creativity is thought as the source to resolve complex problem or create innovative products, one possibility to improve the software development process is to design a process which can stimulate the creativity of the developers. There are few studies reported on the importance of creativity in software development. In management and business, researchers have done much work about creativity and obtained evidence that the employees who had appropriate creativity characteristics, worked on complex, challenging jobs, and were supervised in a supportive, non-controlling fashion, produced more creative work. Then, according to the previous ideas the use of creativity in software development is undeniable, but requirements engineering is not recognized as a creative process in all the cases [17] . In a few publications the importance of creativity has been investigated in all the phases of software development process [18, 15, 19] and mostly focused in the requirements engineering [20] [21] [22] . Nevertheless, the use of techniques to foster creativity in requirements engineering is still shortly investigated, it is not surprising that the role of communication and interaction is central in many of the creativity techniques. The importance of creative thinking is expected to increase over the next decade [23] . In [20, 24] very interesting open questions are proposed: Is inventing part of the requirements activity? It is if we want to advance. So who does the inventing? We cannot rely on the customer to know what to invent. The designer sees his task as deriving the optimal solution to the stated requirements. We can not rely on programmers because they are far away from the work of client to understand what needs to be invented. Requirements analysts are ideally placed to innovate. They understand the business problem, have updated knowledge of the technology, will be blamed if the new product does not please the customer, and know if inventions are appropriate to the work being studied. In short, requirements analysts are the people whose skills and position allows, indeed encourages, creativity. In [25] the author, a leading authority on cognitive creativity, identifies basic types of creative processes: exploratory creativity explores a possible solution space and discovers new ideas, combinatorial creativity combines two or more ideas that already exist to create new ideas, and transformational creativity changes the solution space to make impossible things possible. Then, most requirements engineering activities are exploratory, acquiring and discovering requirements and knowledge about the problem domain. Requirements engineering practitioners have explicitly focused on combinatorial and transformational creativity. In relation with the active participation of the users in software development, Holzinger has very valuable work making usability practitioners first-class citizens in the process [26] [27] [28] [29] .
Creativity in the Development of New Products
The creativity definitions are numerous [30] [31] [32] , therefore, considering the object of analysis in the present paper: a software development teamwork responding to the requirements of a specific client for a particular problem, a suitable definition is the one raised by Welsch [33] : Creativity is the process of generating unique products by transformation of existing products. These products, tangible and intangible, must be unique only to the creator, and must meet the criteria of purpose and value established by the creator.
More specifically, and from an eminently creative perspective, it is possible to distinguish three aspects at the interior of a group developing new products (purposes, performance and structure):
a) The purposes that the team tries to reach, which demand two scopes of results [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] :
• Those related to the creative result that must be original, elaborated, productive and flexible.
• Those related to the creative team, so that it reaches its goals, developing cognitive abilities and presenting an improved disposition to the change. All this in order to obtain a better creative team performance in the future. b) The performance shown by the team in connection with the main aspects of the complex dynamics that the persons build inside a team. We describe three aspects:
• The personal conditions of the members of the team, in terms of the styles and cognitive abilities, the personality, their intrinsic motivation and knowledge [32, 39, 30, 34] .
• The organizational conditions in which the creative team is inserted, and that determines, at least partly, its functioning. These conditions, in the extent that pre-sent/display certain necessary particular characteristicsalthough non sufficient-for the creative performance. They emphasize in special the culture (communication, collaboration, trust, conflict handle, pressure and learning) [32, 40, 41] ; the internal structure (formalization, autonomy and evaluation of the performance) [32, 40, 41, 39] ; the team available resources (time disposition) [32, 40, 30] and the physical atmosphere of work [31] .
• The conditions of performance of the creative team, mainly the creative process realized, which supposes the set of specific phases that allow assure the obtaining of a concrete result (creative product) [31, 42] . c) The structure of the creative team, particularly the group characteristics, such as norms, cohesiveness, size, diversity, roles, task and problem-solving approaches [32] .
Of the mentioned aspects, we deepen in those referred to the structure and performance of the team for the development of new products, specially considering: the creative process and the roles surrounding this process.
The Phases of the Creative Process
The creative process constitutes the central aspect of team performance, because it supposes a serie of clearly distinguishable phases that had to be realized by one or more of the team members in order to obtain a concrete creative result. Considering the creativity as a "nonlinear" process some adjustments are necessary including feedbacks whose "destiny" can be anyone of the previous phases. The phases, on the basis of Wallas [42] and Leonard and Swap [31] , are the following ones:
• Initial preparation: the creativity will bloom when the mental ground is deep, fertile and it has a suitable preparation. Thus, the deep and relevant knowledge, and the experience precedes the creative expression.
• Encounter: the findings corresponding to the perception of a problematic situation. For this situation a solution does not exist. It is a new problem.
• Final preparation: it corresponds to the understanding and foundation of the problem. It's the immersion in the problem and the use of knowledge and analytical abilities. It includes search for data and the detailed analysis of factors and variables.
• Generation of options: referred to produce a menu of possible alternatives. It supposes the divergent thinking. It includes, on one hand, finding principles, lines or addresses, when making associations and uniting different marks of references and, on the other hand, to generate possible solutions, combinations and interpretations.
• Incubation: it corresponds to the required time to reflect about the elaborated alternatives, and "to test them mentally". • Options Choice: it corresponds to the final evaluation and selection of the options. It supposes the convergent thinking.
• Persuasion: closing of the creative process and communication to other persons.
The Roles in a Creative Team
Lumsdaine and Lumsdaine [43] raise the subject of the required cognitive abilities (mindsets) for creative problem resolution. Their typology is excellent for the creative team, and the different roles to consider. These roles are the following ones:
• Detective. In charge of collecting the greatest quantity of information related to the problem. It has to collect data not making judgements even when it thinks that it has already understood the problem exactly.
• Explorer. Detects what can happen in the area of the problem and its context. It thinks on its long term effects and it anticipates certain developments that can affect the context (in this case, the team). The explorer perceives the problem in a broad sense.
• Artist. Creates new things, transforming the information. It must be able to break his schemes to generate eccentric ideas, with imagination and feeling.
• Engineer. Is the one in charge of evaluating new ideas. It must make converge the ideas, in order to clarify the concepts and to obtain practical ideas that can be implemented for the resolution of problems.
• Judge. Must do a hierarchy of ideas and decide which of them will be implemented (and as well, which ones must be discarded). Additionally, it must detect possible faults or inconsistencies, as well as raise the corresponding solutions. Its role must be critical and impartial, having to look for the best idea, evaluating the associated risks.
• Producer. In charge of implementing the chosen ideas.
Leonard and Swap [31] have mentioned additional roles, possible to be integrated with the previous ones, because they try to make more fruitful the divergence and the convergence in the creative process:
• The provoker who takes the members of the team "to break" habitual mental and procedural schemes to allow the mentioned divergence (in the case of the "artist") or even a better convergence (in the case of the "engineer").
• Think tank that it is invited to the team sessions to give a renewed vision of the problem-situation based on his/her expertise and experience.
• The facilitator whose function consists in helping and supporting the team work in its creative task in different stages.
• The manager who cares for the performance and specially for the results of the creative team trying to adjust them to the criteria and rules of the organization (use of resources, due dates).
Kelley and Littman [44] , on the other hand, have raised a role typology similar to Lumsdaine and Lumsdaine [43] , being interesting that they group the roles in three categories: those directed to the learning of the creative team (susceptible of corresponding with the detective, explorer, artist, provoker and think tank roles); others directed to the internal organization and success of the team (similar to the judge, facilitator and manager roles); and roles whose purpose is to construct the innovation (possibly related to the role of the engineer and judge).
Agile Software Development with eXtreme Programming
Extreme Programming is an iterative approach to software development [8] , the process is shown in Figure 1 . The methodology is designed to deliver the software that customer needs when it's needed. This methodology emphasizes team work. Managers, customers, and developers are all part of a team dedicated to deliver quality soft-ware. XP implements a simple, yet effective way to enable groupware style development. XP improves a software project in four essential ways; communication, simplicity, feedback, and courage.
The Roles in a XP Team
XP defines the following roles for a software development process [8] :
• Programmer. The programmer writes source code for the software system under development. This role is at the technical heart of every XP project because it is responsible for the main outcome of the project: the application system. • Tester. The tester is responsible for helping customers select and write functional tests. On the other side, the tester runs all the tests again and again to create an up-dated picture of the project state.
• Tracker. The tracker keeps track of all the numbers in a project. This role is familiar with the estimation reliability of the team. Whoever plays this role knows the facts and records of the project and should be able to tell the team whether they will finish the next iteration as planned.
• Coach. The coach is responsible for the development process as a whole.
The coach notices when the team is getting "off track" and puts it "back on track." To do this, the coach must have experience with XP.
• Consultant. Whenever the XP team needs additional special knowledge, they "hire" a consultant who possesses this knowledge. The consultant transfers this knowledge to the team members, enabling them to solve the problem on their own.
• Big boss. The big boss or Manager provides the resources for the process.
The big boss needs to have the general picture of the project, be familiar with the current project state, and know whether any interventions are needed to ensure the project's success.
How the XP Creative Team Can Operate
In relation with the structure dimension it's important to considerate how the team can operate. In order to implement the functionality of each role, we must considerate two aspects: basic organizational conditions and the pertinent creative process.
Basic Organizational Conditions
The creative team performance is determined by the organizational conditions in which it's inserted [39, 31, 32, 40, 41] . Some conditions are necessary -although not sufficient -for the creative performance. We are interested in explore the influence of autonomy, communication, cooperation and learning, the handling of possible conflicts, pressure, formalization, performance evaluation, available resources (time) and the physical atmosphere of work.
The team member's communication, cooperation and learning are fortified since the client is present and there exist opened spaces to work together and in a pair programming mode. The work dynamics is based on a game of planning and metaphors involving all the participants from the beginning (client and equipment developer). Also, the use of codification standards, the small deliveries, the collective property of the code and the simple design, allow that the person has clear performance codes and rules about what is expected and acceptable (internal culture) in order to establish the required communication and cooperation.
The handling of possible conflicts between the client and the development team, and internally at team level is favored by XP practices handling it (presence of the client, pairs programming, planning game, continuous integration, tests, collective property), or to reduce it and to avoid it (small deliveries, simple design, 40 hour a week and codification standard). Cooperation and trust are associated to this issue.
The pressure (that in creativity is appraised as favorable until certain degree, favoring the performance, and detrimental if it exceeds this degree), is susceptible then to favor in XP through the client in situ, the programming by pairs, the planning game, the tests and continuous integration. It's possible to avoid, or at least to reduce, the pressure through the refactorization, the small deliveries, the collective property, and the fact that surpassing the 40 weekly working hours is seen like an error.
The formalization gives account of all those formal aspects (norms, procedures) defined explicitly and that are known, and even shared, by the members of the team. It's assured in XP through planning game, metaphors, continuous integration, the collective property, the 40 hours per week and the codification standards guiding the desirable conduct and performance of the team.
The evaluation of the performance is made in XP through pair programming (self evaluation and pair evaluation), frequent tests and even through the 40 weekly hours (as a metric indicating limit of effectiveness), all at the light of the planning (including the standards). Finally, the presence of client constitutes the permanent and fundamental performance evaluation of the team and the products. The evaluation characteristics empower the learning process.
The time dedicated has fundamental importance in XP team respecting the avail-able resources. This aspect is strongly stressed in creativity. The pair programming and the developer multifunctional role allow optimize the partial working-times, as well as the whole project time, ensuring a positive pressure.
The physical atmosphere of work, referred in creativity to the surroundings that favor or make difficult the creative performance (including aspects like available spaces, noise, colors, ventilation, relaxation places) are assured only partially in XP through the open spaces, as a way to assure the interaction between members of the team.
The Creative Process
The team performance is directly determined by the creative process [31, 42] . It's important to correlate the phases defined in XP with the phases considered in a creative process.
The initial preparation and "finding" defined in the creative process correspond to the exploration phase in XP, where the functionality of the prototype and familiarization with the methodology are established.
The final stage of preparation is equivalent with the phases of exploration and planning in XP, defining more in detail the scope and limit of the development.
The option generation phases, incubation and election of options defined in the creative process correspond to the iterations made in XP and also with the liberations of the production phase (small releases). In XP there is not a clear distinction of the mentioned creative phases, assuming that they occur to the interior of the team.
The feedback phase (understanding this one as a final stage of the process, and not excluding that can have existed previous micro -feedbacks since the creative process is nonlinear) it could correspond in XP with the maintenance phase.
The persuasion phase is related to the phase of death established in XP, constituting the close of the development project with the final liberation.
The Roles in Creativity and XP Roles
Regarding to the structure dimension of a new product development team (in particular software), it is possible to relate the roles in creativity to the roles defined in the XP methodology distinguishing: base roles, that is, those directly related to the creative processes and software development; and support roles, whose function is to support or lead the other roles for a better performance. As previously mentioned in the creative process there are base and supporting roles. The base roles are directly related to the creative and software development process and the supporting roles support or lead the base roles to a better performance. The following is the correlation between creative and XP roles:
• The detective function consisting in collecting information related to a problem is made by the client himself in XP, because this one generates the first contact with the software development team.
• The function of explorer consisting in defining completely the problem is made in XP as much by the client as the manager of the team, all together they appreciate the reach of the identified problem, as well as of the possible solutions. The function of the artist consisting in transforming the information, creating new relations, and therefore generating interesting solutions is made by the developer, that in XP methodology is in charge of the analysis, design and programming of software.
• The function of the engineer referred to clarify and to evaluate the new ideas, in terms of its feasibility is made in XP by the tester and the tracker.
• The function of the judge, understood as the definitive selection of the solutions to implant, is made in XP by the tracker and the client.
• The function of the producer, referred to the implementation of the selected ideas (strictly speaking it is working software) is made in XP by the client in his organization, including the processes and procedures that this function implies.
The supporting roles considered are:
• The provoker; creativity demands that the divergence as well as convergence in the solutions be maximum and complete. There is not explicit reference in XP methodology about divergent thinking.
• The think tank who helps the team work "from outside" is equivalent completely to the role of the consultant.
• The facilitator whose function is helping the team, corresponds in XP to the coach role.
• The manager whose function is to lead to the team in terms of its general efficiency and its effectiveness corresponds with XP's big boss or manager.
Conclusions
The Extreme Programming methodology includes implicitly central aspects of a creative teamwork. The structure that the team adopts and specially the different roles that the methodology advises to define, nearly correspond with the roles at the interior of a creative team. By other hand, the performance that characterizes the team through certain advisable practices, from the perspective of creativity, constitutes the necessary basic conditions, although non-sufficient, in order to favor the group creative performance. We think that XP methodology should have a more explicit reference to the provoker role that is thoroughly described in creativity as a fundamental factor to generate innovation. Furthermore, it is necessary a better distinction and formalization of the creative phases to generate options incubation and option choices (that are fundamental in creativity). It is assumed that they take place in the iterative and production process. Again, XP is not focused in "originality", resulting that the divergence is not so fundamental in XP. A more direct mention to the physical atmosphere of work, that in creativity are considered as highly relevant to enhance the performance, it is recommendable in XP.
